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ABSTRACT 
The Cost of a Home Economics Food Program 
in the State of Utah 
by 
Joyce Leavitt Winterton , Master of Science 
Utah State University, Hl74 
Major Professor: Mrs. ~!ari e N. Krueger 
Department: Home Economics and Conswmer Education 
vi 
The purposes of this paper are to provide a guid.e lin~ for dP.t~r­
mining the budget for a Consumer and Homemaking foods program in the 
secondary sr.hools of Utah, and to suggest some food buying procedures. 
In order to achieve these purposes, questionnaires were sent to the 167 
,junior and senior high schools in the state. Of the questionnaire s 
returned, 99 were complete enough to be uti li,.;ed for the study; 48 were 
from junior high schools and 51 from senior high schools. For analysis 
the schools were grouped according to whether they were a junior or 
senior high school and then into large, medium or small schools based 
on the total number of students in each school. 
From the information on the completed questionnaires, cost for 
one 36-weeks course in a foods program and the cost per student per 
hour for each school was determined. The averages were then found for 
each category. It was determined that except for the small junior high 
schools the cost per 36-weeks course appears to increase with a decrease 
in the size of the school. The figures indicate that there is an inverse 
vi.i 
o·e]ation~hip bPtwcen the cost pe r· HLud .. nt. twr hour and t he populutio11 
of the school s . Even though t he larger sc hool s have a greater total 
budget than the smaller schools, they offer more courses and serve more 
students which results in a lower cost per student per hour and fewer 
dollars involved in each 36-weeks course. 
I t was al so determined that the school s which purchased stapl e 
food supplies through the school di strict appear ed to have lower costs 
per student per hour. The results indi cated that it was not necessarily 
cheaper to purchase food at a large chain store as compared to a small 
local store. Allocating a budget on a t otal year basis seems t o result 
in a lower total budget per year. The school s which operated on more 
money per student hour indicated a difference in their purchasing of 
food which included the higher priced meats and preparing more complete 
meals. 
It is suggested that teachers and administrators be aware of the 
quality of a foods program in relation to the costs of t he program, and 
the budget allowed for the outcomes desired. 
(62 pages) 
INTHODUCfiON 
Origin and nature of problem 
The average cost of a Consumer and Homemaking foods program in 
the State of Utah on the secondary level is not known. No recent sur-
veys have been conducted to gather such data and make it available to 
the schools. Experts in Consumer and Homemaking Education question t hat 
the funds currently appropriated are adequate for the programs desired. 
In order to calculate the State and Federal funds given to a foods 
program in a Utah school, the State Board of Education was in need of 
an accurate account of the expenditures for the s econdary schools to 
better identify needed funding. The State Legislature in 1972 requested 
that the State Board of Education provide expenditure records for Con-
sumer and Homemaking programs in Utah. This information would assist 
in making the appropriations given to a school for the food program meet 
t he needs of the school. The information needed to include both the 
junior high and senior high school levels. The financial records avail-
able at present do not give an adequate picture of the cost of a secon-
dary foods program. Standard and concise records of expenditures in 
food programs are not kept by each teacher in the schools statewide. 
Each grade level, 7 through 12, has recommended concepts estab-
lished by the Utah State Department of Education which should be taught 
in a foods curriculum. Both laboratory and classroom instruction and 
preparation are necessary to help the students comprehend as well as 
apply the concepts taught. The budget appropriated in each school de-
termines the degree to which equipment and supplies may be acquired to 
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practice the desired learning outcomes. Theory needs to be accompanied 
by actual preparation in order to ensure correct learning. According 
to Hall and Paolucci (1970), laboratory experiences motivate students 
and if a student can not comprehend the verbal concept presentation, 
worl< in the laboratory will tend to clarify the concept. In addition, 
it is their opinion that through these experiences students can practice 
·LIH' tlesired behavior, increase their creativity awl learn to generalize 
and. apply concepts in a 11ew situation . An effective foods curriculum 
is critically limited without equipment and supplies necessary to teach 
the desired concepts. 
The purpose of this descriptive research was to calculate the 
m-CI·age cost p~r student per huur and the cost for a 36-weeks course 
of a Consumer and Homemaking foods program in the State of Utah in order 
to establi sh a guide line for determining the budget and to suggest some 
food buying procedures. 
According to the National Education }'inance Project (1071, p. G), 
"The per pupil expenditure does not tell the whole story of quality and 
equality in education, but it is a significant index of differences 
among school districts." To accomplish these purposes it was nece ssary 
to survey the secondary foods programs in the State concerning the actual 
cost of visual aids, large and small equipment, textbooks and instruc-
tional supplies, cleaning supplies, repair services, food supplies pur-
chased by the school and the school district, the USDA commodities used, 
and any other related costs specified by the teacher. The cost varied 
throughout the State due to distance from food distribution centers, 
quantity purchasing by the school district, the teacher's buying capa-
bilities, the laboratory experiences conducted, and various other factors 
3 
r elevant to each school. The Utah State Legislature in 1972 asked the 
State Doard of Education for specific information on costs of operation 
of all Consumer and Homemaking programs. Thi s study established the 
average cost of a foods program in Utah, spring 1973. 
Objectives 
1. To provide a guide line for determining the budget for a Con-
sumer and Homemaking foods program in the secondary schools of Utah. 
2. To suggest food buying procedures which if followed result in 
an efficient use of the allocated budget. 
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REVIE.W OF LITERATURE 
Financing home economics 
Home Economics is a familiar term in our educational system to-
day. Hatcher and Halchin (1973) remind us that in 1917 the Smith-Hughes 
Act passed by the Congress of the United States provided funds for 
Home Economics. The funds were to begin the organization and develop-
ment of Home Economics programs at the secondary level. Most of the 
funds were to be matched by State or local monies . 
It set standards regar<ling age, kind of student to 
be enrolled, space and equipr;leat to be ilsed, the form 
and content of the curriculum, the grade levels at which 
the program might be offered, the length of the school 
year , and the qualifications of instructors and adminis-· 
trators. (Hatcher and Halchin, 1973, p. 361) 
According to Roberts (1965) there were some Homemaking programs in the 
public schools in the latter years of the nineteenth century but the 
Smith-Hughes Act resulted in a greater emphasis on them. The Act cen-
tered Vocational Homemaking Education on home activities . 
Additional funds were appropriated by the George-Reed Act of 1929. 
These monies were to be equally divided between Vocational Home Economics 
Education and Agricultural Education. The George-Reed Act was followed 
by the George-Deen Act of 1937 and the George-Barden Act in 1946. These 
acts resulted in increased appropriations for Home Economics Education 
as well as other vocational fields and greater flexibility in use of 
the funds. The Vocational Act of 1963 and 1968 amendments provided for 
new directions in Home Economics in addition to the traditional training 
for the occupation of homemaking. The added emphasis was on gainful or 
occupational education which would t r ain students t o apply their home 
economi cs skills to employment t hrough which t hey could earn money 
(Hatcher and Halchin, 1973). According to the United States Senate , 
Public l aw 90-567 (1968, p. 1) 
It is the purpose of t his title to authorize Federal 
grants to States to assist t hem to maintain , extend, and 
improve existing programs of vocational education, to de-
velop new programs of vocat ional education, and to provide 
part-time employment • .• so that persons of all ages in 
all communities of t he State •• . will have r eady access 
to vocational training or retraining ... . 
These acts started the involvement of Federal Government in Home 
Economics Educat ion and its important role as a resource for monies . 
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Evans and Terry (1971), quoting McGivney and Nelson (1969), suggest t hat 
the number of r esourc es requested by education as well as other public 
institutions vying for public funds under extreme competition always 
exceeds the amount of money that i s avail abl e f or such purpo ses. It is , 
therefore, necessary that publi c institutions be able to show tangible 
achievement of their object ives for a specific dollar cost. The Na-
t ional Educational Finance Proj ect (1971, p. 7) states, "Wide varia-
tions in effort and in ability to support education are a major obstacle 
to substantial equality of educational opportunity in all states." 
According to Koehneke (1966, p. 1), ·~e do not seem to know enough about 
the educatio.nal needs for the future, and what role the federal govern-
ment is to have in meeting those needs onc e defined." The National 
Educational Finance Project (1971) further explains that states, regions, 
and school districts vary a great deal in their ability to raise revenue 
and the extent to which the governmental units support education. Con-
sequently, the taxes received and their r elation to the number of pupil s 
served will determine the amount of money available for education. 
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Evans (1971) specifically states that the cost i s generally higher for 
vocational education than other curricula. In spite of the higher cost 
Llw National Educational l•'inunce Project ( 1!J71, p. 34) states, "The 
"'' unumic heul th of the nation requires sound vocational programs for 
Lhc c i t,i l'.cns of all states." 
As a guide for prospective teachers Hatcher and Hal chin ( 1973) 
propose they be concerned with keeping financial records. A teacher's 
record of expenditures should be proportionate to the budget that has 
been set up. 
Briefly there are four outstanding characteristics of a 
good financial report: 
1. It is carefully and accurately prepared. 
2. It i s easy to interpret without too much detail. 
3. It presents facts honestly, fairly, and clearly. 
4. It follows, as far as possible, standard procedures. 
(Hatcher ami llalchin, 1973, p. 242) 
In spite of such suggestions, Koehncke (11J(j(j, p. 2) connnents, "We have 
no effective cost analysis to detennine where the federal, state and 
local dollars can get 1 the most bang for the buck 1 ." 
Foods curriculum 
Foods and nutrition programs were recognized as part of the total 
Home Economics program in the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 according to 
Hatcher and Halchin (1973). Roberts (1965, p. 258) states: 
History indicates that human beings do not instinc-
tively choose their food in accordance with the prin-
ciples of nutrition, but they must learn the kinds of 
foods that are needed, the methods of producing those 
foods and the techniques of preparing the food for con-
sumption. 
Roberts (1965) further suggests that nutritional deficiencies are found 
among high income people as well as low income. Gussow (1973, p. 7) 
reports " ••• the quality of the American diet has gone steadily downhill." 
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Home economics i s an applied scienc e whi ch is concerned with preventing 
nutritional deficiencies and providing information about food and nutri-
ti on to the public (Quigley, 1974). According t o McGovern (1974) i t is 
becoming more difficult for Americans to select a good diet because the 
food supply is more complex. There are about 18,000 products on the 
grocery shelves from which to choose with new ones being added every 
day. 
In a Consumer and Homemaking foods program, it is common for stu-
dents to actually work with food; this method of instruction is r eferred 
to as laboratory experiences. Hall and Paolucci (1970) and Fleck (1968) 
support the fact that laboratory experiences motivate students . They 
also state that if students cannnot comprehend the verbal concept pre-
sentation, the laboratory will help to clarify it. In addition, stu-
dents can practice the desired behavior and see the results of their 
efforts. Food laboratories increase student creativity and encourage 
students to l earn to generalize and apply the concept in a new situa-
tion. In the Florida State Food and Nutrition Resource Guide (1971, 
p. 1) it is stated, "The teacher is encouraged to capitalize on labo-
ratory opportunities to get students working with , learning about and 
enjoying food and nutrition. " One drawback mentioned by Fleck (1968) 
is that laboratory work is usually expensive due to the equipment cost 
and the supplies required. 
A less expensive method that can be used by the teacher or stu-
dents is a demonstration. A demonstration is valuab l e because it sets 
a standard product, shows the procedure and preparation time, sets a 
work habit standard, illustrates terms and processes, providespupil 
evaluation and encourages students to try the product. However, it is 
difficult to use if the audience is so large that detail s can not be 
seen by all the students (Hall and Paolucci, 1970). Also, the demon-
strtttion doPa nnt have the individual involvement of the stu<ient that 
the laboratoty experience does and the learning by doing. 
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Topical Outlines (19u8), which were developed by the Utah Home 
Economic teachers at the summer vocational conference, suggest the grade 
level and the length of the units for the foods programs in the secon-
dary schools. On the seventh-grade level, a 9- to 12-week unit on food 
and nutrition, food selection, preparation and serving is recommended. 
The next food program is suggested as a 10- to 12-week unit on the 
ninth-grade level and is entitled comprehensive basic . Advanced foods 
is u recommended semester course for tenth-, eleventh-, or twelfth-
grade students with previous experience in foods. The homeliving 
course may include a 3- to 4-week unit on food for two . Gainful Home 
Economics such as food service is suggested as a one-year program which 
includes on-the-job training. The outline also includes general types 
of laboratory experi ences that may be included in each suggested course . 
The Consumer and Homemaking Education Curriculum Outline (1973) identi-
fies specific behavioral objectives as well as learning experiences and 
activities for the beginning, intermediate and advanced levels in foods 
and nutrition. 
An examination of the Educational Resources Information Center by 
the researcher disclosed that insufficient information is available on 
determining the cost of Home Economics programs. 
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MEI'HODS AND PROCEDURES 
Survey procedures 
A questionnaire was developed which requested teachers of food 
programs in the secondary schools to report their expenditures. It 
provided questions which gave general information concerning food buy-
ing procedures, budget allotment, and the types of laboratory experi-
ences conducted in the schools. Thi s questionnaire was tested by three 
home economics teachers for clarity, ease of completion and coverage 
of relevant material. The final revision had the approval of the Home 
Economics specialist on the State Board for Vocational Education and 
three college professors. The questionnaire was sent to the 167 secon-
dary schools in the State of Utah. An explanatory letter accompanied 
the questionnaire requesting that the teachers of foods classes or 
classes which include units in foods complete them to the best of their 
ability. A follow-up letter was sent to those who did not respond 
after three weeks . 
Analysis of data 
The information for the study was compiled and analyzed from 99 
returned questionnaires. From the total expenditures, the enrollment 
of the students, and the number of lessons taught, the cost per student 
per hour of instruction for each school was calculated. In addition 
the cost for a 36-week course for each school was compiled. An average 
for these figures for the large, medium and small junior and senior 
high schools was determined. The remaining information obtained from 
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the questionnaire was used foJ' discus~ion und evaluation. Comparisons 
wr.rc mndc tunong the schools in t.he vuriouR cutngorics ns well us nn ann-
ly~ution of the differenc es und similari tics whi ch existed umong the 
six school groupings . The basic fo rmul as used were: 
total budget 
number of weeks X 5 days X number of students 
cost per student 
per hour 
total budget 
cost per 36-week course 
number of 36-week courses 
Definition of terms 
1. Course: In this study a subject which deals with food prepa-
ration in a secondary school and i s taught for a total of 36 weeks or 
a full year. 
2 . United States Department of Agriculture (USDA): A government 
agency which provides t he school lunch programs with surplus f ood sup-
plies which in turn have been used to a limited extent by the home ceo-
nomi cs foods departments . 
3. Large school : For t his study it is any school wi t h a total 
population of above 1,000 students. 
4 . Medium school: For this study it i s any school with a total 
student population between 500 and 999. 
5. Small school: For this study it is any school with a total 
school student population of 499 or below. 
6 . Budget: In this study the amount of money set aside by the 
governing authorities for the operation of Home Economics food programs. 
7. Staple: A commodity for which the demand is constant, i. e ., 
flour, sugar, salt. 
8. Peri shable: A food that will spoil or deterio r ate in a short 
length of time, i.e., lettuce, oranges, milk, eggs. 
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RESUUTS AND DISCUSSION 
Organizing information 
The basis for this study wus 99 completed que stionnaires out of 
167 which were sent to the secondary schools in Utah. The number of 
schools returning the questionnaires totaled 108. After checking them 
for complete usable information, there were 99 that could be analyzed. 
Of this number, 48 were from the jtunior high schools and 51 from the 
senior high school s . The questionnaires were categorized according to 
the total number of students in the schools and whether they were a 
junior or a senior high. Questionnaires from schools which were com-
ulncd ,iunlor and Hcnior high schools were ~rouped with the senior highs. 
Lurg<' Hchools wer!! consi ri<>rcri to have more than 1,000 students, while 
medillllr schools hurl 000 to !Hl9. A small school in this study hud less 
than 499 students enrolled. The sample for the study included 16 large 
junior highs, 28 medium, and 4 small junior high schools. The setrior 
high schools were divided into 19 large, 12 medium, and 10 small 
schools. The enrollment for each school was determined by the 1971-72 
Utah Public School Directory. Table 1 shows the figures which were 
used to group the schools in the study. 
Analysis of reported budgets 
Once the questionnaires from the schools were organized into 
groups the researcher went through each questionnaire to separate and 
analyze the information. The total yearly budget for each school was 
considered first. If the total was not given it was calculated from 
1'aulc 1. Catcgori~iug oJ schools which r·cturncd questionnaire s Jo r 
food cost analysis in Utah 
12 
Categories of schools Number of 
students 
Total number 
of schools 
Junior highs 
Large 
Medium 
Small 
Senior highs 
Larg e 
Medium 
Small 
1,000 and up 
500 to 999 
499 and below 
1, 000 and up 
500 to 999 
499 and below 
16 
28 
4 
19 
12 
20 
the data on the questionnaire, Part I - B. The information concerning 
the money spent specifically for food, the food provided by the school 
district, and the supplies obtained from the United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) through the school lunch program were itemized. 
The number of students in the food programs in each school was totaled 
from Part II -A of the questionnaires. In order to standardize the 
length of the courses taught in each school the figure used was based 
on 36 weeks or a full school year equivalent to one course . The cost 
for a 36-week course in each school was tabulated f-rom the total budget 
and the number of courses taught in the school in the same year. The 
cost of having a student in a class for one hour of instruction was 
determined from the number of weeks courses were taught, the number of 
students in the program and the total budget for the year. A total of 
the demonstrations given by the teacher as well as the sum of the stu-
dent laboratory experiences was tabulated . An electronic calculator 
was used to arrive at the figures which are listed for the 99 schools 
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used in Tahlt• 2 and :l. IJ' t here was a question on the information re-
ported in the ttuesLionnaires the school was contacted by telephone in 
urtlcr Lo clarify their answers. 
It was common for the figures within one category of schools to 
vary, the largest being $450 to $5,050 for the large high schools' total 
yearly budgets. The school with the largest total budget was a large 
school with an enrollment in foods classes of 273 students. The lowest 
budget, $60, was reported by a small combined junior and senior high 
school with an enrollment in foods classes of 50 students. The average 
total budgets for the junior high schools were $1,248 for the large 
schools, $1,519 for the medililli, and $445 for the small schools. In the 
senior high catc~orics, the large schools had the highest budget with 
$2,142; next cwne the medium schools averaging $1,15H; and the lowest 
average was the small schools' $85. 
The largest amount spent on food purchased by the individual 
school was $3,150 at a large school in Salt Lake City. The least spent 
by the school was $25 as reported by a small junior-senior high school. 
The large junior high schools spent $728 on the average for food pur-
chased in a store . The medium junior high schools spent an average of 
$599 and the small schools spent an average of $175. Senior high 
schools' averages were higher dollar wise but rated in the same order. 
Large schools spent the most, $1,349, while the small senior high 
schools spent the l east on food purchased at a store, $257. The medium 
senior highs averaged $811 on food purchased by the individual school. 
In all of the school groupings except the small junior high 
schools the school district purchased food supplies for at least some 
if not all of the schools . A large school used $800 worth of food 
Table 2. Selected data from 48 junior high schools responding t o questionnaire 
Junior Food- No. of Cost per Cost per 
high Total Food school Food- No. of 36-week 36-week student 
schools budget dollars district USDA students courses course per hour 
Large 
$ $ $ $ $ $ 
Bountiful 1,660 694 353 68 133 3.5 474 .056 
Butler 925 500 50 50 670 9 102 .002 
Church hill 1,200 200 200 200 379 3.83 313 .007 
Dixon 600 400 - 100 85 2 300 .020 
Granite Park 944 603 50 25 259 4.25 222 .006 
Highland 2,551 2,076 - 25 212 4.5 567 .026 
Kennedy 1, 640 200 75 200 323 5 .3 309 .012 
Logan 500 325 
- 75 222 5.5 100 .004 
Mt . Jordan 1,350 1,000 25 - 375 9 150 .007 
Olympus 1,850 850 25 283 5.5 336 .024 
Or em 750 200 100 100 150 3 250 .017 
South Davis 799 800 - 87 500 12 67 .003 
Union 942 800 - 175 270 2.5 377 .021 
West Jordan 1,289 1,100 25 25 500 5 258 .008 
West Lake 1,300 1,000 63 25 300 6 217 .005 
Medium 
Bear River 700 200 125 395 4.3 163 .009 
Brockbank 1,175 650 100 150 134 2.5 470 .033 
Bryant 3,900 450 200 75 200 4 975 .046 
Central Davis 1,475 600 200 75 244 4 369 .016 
Central ( SLC) 1,000 250 175 - 105 2.5 400 .039 
Central (Ogden) 1, 300 1,000 - - 255 4.5 289 .015 
Farrer 800 500 25 25 200 4 200 .007 ... 
.,. 
Table 2. Continued 
Junior Food-
high Total Food school 
schools budget dollars district 
Medium cont. 
$ $ $ 
Glendale 1,100 175 100 
Hillcrest 2,525 800 -
Hillside 1,715 345 75 
Horace Mann 700 500 25 
Kaysville 1,675 1,050 100 
Lincoln 950 550 50 
Millcreek 4,200 900 -
Mount Ogden 1,550 1,000 25 
North Cache 450 200 
North Davis 1,328 800 181 
North Ogden 1,375 900 -
North West 1, 200 1,000 25 
Roy 1,000 550 25 
Sand Ridge 1,045 800 50 
South 3,780 870 -
South Cache 3,148 450 
Spanish Fork 836 485 -
Sunset 946 389 25 
T. H. Bell 593 700 -
Wahlquist 1, 175 750 -
Woodward 642 315 -
No. of 
Food- No. of 36-week 
USDA students courses 
$ 
25 220 3.6 
125 550 4.1 
50 150 3 
50 367 6.75 
100 545 5 
75 185 3 .74 
75 398 6 
500 150 2 
50 100 2 
85 216 6 
130 340 4 . 5 
25 150 2.5 
75 280 4 
25 140 3 
100 360 9.5 
65 354 8 
75 199 2.67 
50 220 6 
- 110 2 
100 280 6 
- 150 3 
Cost per 
36-week 
course 
$ 
306 
615 
572 
104 
335 
231 
700 
750 
225 
221 
306 
480 
325 
348 
398 
394 
313 
158 
297 
196 
214 
Cost per 
student 
per hour 
$ 
.016 
.018 
.021 
.005 
.011 
.034 
.035 
.067 
.020 
.011 
.016 
.036 
.020 
.014 
.022 
.018 
.025 
.015 
.037 
.012 
.010 
..... 
'" 
Table 2. Continued 
Junior Food-
high Total Food school 
schools budget dollars district 
Small 
$ $ $ 
Grand 700 200 -
Helper 200 150 -
Richfield 625 200 -
South .F)nery 255 150 
-
No. of 
Food- !<o. of 36-week 
USDA students courses 
$ 
25 85 1.17 
20 82 1.86 
75 225 2.25 
75 85 1.39 
Cost per 
36-week 
cours e 
$ 
171 
108 
278 
162 
Cost per 
student 
per hour 
s 
.039 
.018 
.007 
. 038 
..... 
0> 
Table 3. Selected data from 51 senior high schools responding to questionnaire 
Senior Food- No . of Cost per Cost per 
high Total Food school Food- No. of 36-week 36-week student 
schools budget dollars district USDA students c.ourses course per hour 
Large 
$ $ $ $ $ $ 
Clearfield 5,050 2,200 300 114 273 4 1,263 .098 
Cyprus 4,000 2,500 200 175 329 8 500 .020 
Davis 3,797 985 277 60 114 5.5 690 .077 
East 2,975 2,000 800 25 237 4.5 661 .060 
Granger 1,500 1,000 125 100 135 4 375 .038 
Granite 1,650 1,200 75 50 345 6 . 5 254 .013 
Highland 4,675 3,150 650 100 244 10.5 445 .084 
Hillcrest 1,350 1,200 25 - 300 3 450 .013 
Layton 2,807 1,750 208 50 220 4 . 48 627 .060 
Ogden 2,925 2,500 25 25 190 5.5 532 .047 
Olympus 1,000 700 25 25 155 6.5 154 .039 
Or em 2,700 1,600 175 200 189 7 243 .033 
Provo 450 75 50 100 250 5 90 .002 
Roy 2,600 1,500 25 500 240 9 289 .020 
South 2,750 1,800 400 50 264 9.5 289 .027 
Tooele 375 300 25 25 165 2 188 .013 
Viewmont 1,675 1,000 50 250 5.5 305 .0 26 
West 1,300 800 100 50 55 3 433 .132 
Medium 
American Fork 400 350 - - 60 1.3 307 .051 
Bear River 1,575 700 25 100 85 3.5 450 .140 
Bingham 1,975 1,300 200 200 180 5.5 359 .023 
Box Elder 2,600 1,600 - 100 150 3 867 .092 .... __, 
Table 3 . Continued 
Senior Food- No . of Cost per Cost per 
high Total Food school Food- No. of 36-week 36-week student 
school s budget dollars distri ct USDA students courses course per hour 
Medium cont. 
$ $ $ $ $ $ 
Dixie 600 400 - - 50 1 600 .067 
Logan 500 250 25 50 90 2 250 .040 
Pleasant Grove 448 236 25 25 127 2 224 .010 
San Juan 635 600 - - 190 2 . 75 218 .022 
Spanish Fork 2,475 1,800 - 100 205 5 495 .045 
Springville 1,200 850 25 75 80 3.12 385 .117 
Uintah 1,650 1,000 - 202 2. 29 721 .069 
Union 1,028 650 25 25 100 1.5 685 . 152 
Small 
Bryce Valley 144 75 9 15 58 . 62 232 . 054 
East Carbon 477 252 25 75 . 67 712 . 177 
Gr antsvill e 500 200 125 125 110 1.08 462 .087 
J u ab 450 200 25 25 170 5.12 88 .006 
Manti 660 100 - - 30 .92 717 . 386 
North Rich 365 120 - 30 35 . 75 487 .232 
North Sanpete 1, 750 300 25 25 84 2 875 .060 
North Sevi er 750 200 75 75 115 1.12 670 .159 
North Summit 60 25 25 10 50 . 6 250 .010 
Panguitch 1, 700 500 - 60 70 3.5 486 .151 
Park City 400 200 50 50 80 1.25 320 .085 
Parowan 1,850 200 - - 100 2 .4 771 . 164 
Piute 1,050 375 25 65 1.5 700 .246 
Richfield 2,998 798 100 200 2.24 1,338 • 154 ..... CXl 
Tabl e 3. Continued 
Senior Food-
high Total Food school 
schools budget dollars district 
Small cont. 
$ $ $ 
South Rich 400 100 -
Sout h Sevier 960 600 -
Tintic 130 100 -
Valley 359 110 -
Wasatch 550 200 
Wayne 1,450 475 75 
No . of 
Food- No. of 36-week 
USDA students courses 
$ 
75 45 1.07 
54 180 1.24 
- 35 2 
40 51 1 
75 55 1. 74 
125 95 4 . 5 
Cost per 
36-week 
cours e 
$ 
373 
774 
65 
359 
316 
322 
Cost per 
student 
per hour 
$ 
. 231 
.141 
.021 
.112 
.044 
.118 
.... 
<0 
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supplies purchased by the district office. The largest average cost of 
buying through the school district was $196, which was the amount spent 
by the large senior high schools. The variation between the mediwn 
and smal l senior highs was minimal, an average of $54 and $51 respec-
tively. There was only a $1() difference bctw~en the average of large 
and medium junior high schools. 
The questionnaires for the study indicated that due to the govern-
ment cutback in spending the Consumer and Homemaking Education depart-
ments were not allowed to use as many supplies from the school lunch 
program through the USDA as they had in the past. The smallest figure 
reported was an average of $15 worth of USDA food supplies used whil e 
the greatest was $500. The average value of the food suppliP.s used 
varied from $40 for the small junior highs to $97 for the mediwn senior 
high schools. The USDA supplies used by the remaining categories of 
Hchoo.lH were $!l1, large senior; $DO, mediwn junior; $88, large junior; 
and $::i5 , small senior . The portion of the food budget obtained from 
the USDA seems to be more uniform throughout the state according to the 
average figures than the other sources of buying food. Information on 
Table 4 indicates that in the majority of cases the more students en-
rolled in a school the larger their budget for food programs appears to 
be as a total and in the various areas in which it is spent, such as 
food supplies and equipment. 
Demonstrations and laboratory experiences 
The foods purchased in a Consumer and Homemaking Education pro-
gram are used in teacher or student demonstrations and student labora-
tory experiences. In a majority of schools, students work in groups of 
three to six to carry out the actual food preparation. Some schools 
Table 4. The average t otal food budget by school s i ze spent through 
stores, school district, and the USDA 
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Categories of 
schools 
Food 
budget 
Food-
school 
·*Food-
school 
district 
*Food-
USDA 
Junior highs 
Large 
Medium 
Small 
Senior highs 
Large 
Medium 
Small 
$ $ 
1, 248 
1,519 
445 
2,442 
1,158 
850 
$ 
728 
59!) 
175 
1,349 
811 
257 
97 
81 
0 
196 
54 
51 
$ 
88 
90 
49 
94 
97 
55 
~Not all t he school s in the study received food from t hi s source . The 
average i 3 calculat ed for tho 3e th&t did. 
usc nn alt ernate plan in which individual ins tr11ction is emphasized. 
When the individual instruction is used each st udent is required to 
prepare the food individually. Table 5 illustrai,es the average number 
of demonstrations ru1d laboratory experiences repo r t ed on the question-
naires. Table 5 shows that for both the junior a id s enior high schools 
the average number of demonstrations per year decreases with a decrease 
in the population of the schools. The maximum number of demons trations 
was 156 at the large junior high schools and the minimum was 42 at the 
small senior high schools. The average number of demonstrations for a 
36-week course did not indicate a definite relationship to the size of 
the school. After dividing the average number of courses into the av-
erage total demonstrations the small schools for both junior and senior 
categories had the most demonstrations, with the large schools being 
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second, und the medium schools having the least. Apparently the small 
schools have fewer courses, but more demonstrations in each course. 
Table 5 . The average numbet of teacher or student demonstrations and 
student laboratory experiences per year and per 36-week 
course. 
Categories of Teacher or Student 
schools student demos. labs. 
No . per No. per No. per No. per 
Junior highs 36-week year 36-week year 
~ course 
Large 29 156 54 288 
Medium 26 109 59 251 
Small 44 73 63 105 
Senior highs 
Large 17 100 46 276 
Medium 14 47 32 106 
Small 24 42 65 115 
A study of the number of student laboratory experiences, Table 5 
shows that for the junior high scho ol s the large schools have the most 
laboratories for all the courses in a year, yet the least in one 36-
week course. The small schools have the fewest in a year for the ju-
nior high school categories but the most in a 36-week course. The 
medium junior high schools were the middle figures for both the total 
number of 36-week courses in a year and a single 36-weeks course. The 
senior high schools also indicated that the large schools have the most 
total laboratories and the medium schools have the least. The small 
senior high schools have an average of 65 laboratories per 36-week 
course, the large schools 46, and the medium 32. The large and small 
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achoolH alternated us t he sc hool s with t he lnrges·t. number whil e the 
mct..llt.un HChool s .I·Pmaincd uH the lowct-~t mwlhPr iu hoLh cases . It appears 
that the more food course s a school offers the fewer laboratory experi-
ences per course it is able to conduct. 
Thes e figures are an estimate because some of the teachers had 
not kept previous records from which they could obtain accurate infor-
ma tion. The junior high schools indicated more actual food prepar ation 
experience s t han the comparable senior high school s for a total number 
of 36-week courses in a year and for a single 3G-weeks course. Con-
si dering t he average cost for a 36-week course in each category, there 
is an inverse relationship between the numb er of demonstrations and 
laborato•ies, and the Lost. Th& j unior high schools in each grouping 
spent l ess for a 36-week course than the senior high schools yet they 
had more demonstrations and laboratory experiences. 
Figur ing cost per course 
The schools were requested to give the title of the foods courses 
or t he courses which included units in foods t hat wer e taught in t heir 
program, the number of students in the course, and the numb er of weeks 
the cour se was conducted. For this study one full course was co nsi d-
ered to be 36 weeks; therefore, a course which lasted 18 weeks would 
be added as . 50, 12 weeks as .30, 9 weeks as .25 and 2 to 3 weeks as 
.12. The figures for each school were given in Tables 2 and 3. The 
number of courses ranged from .6 at a small junior and senior high 
school to 12 food course s a year at a large junior high school. Table 6 
lists the average number of courses taught in a year for each of the 
school categories. For both the junior and senior high school groupings 
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the lurgc ~chools offered the mu~t courses while small schools offered 
the least. The number of courses taught in a school seems to be pro-
portionatc to the number of students enrolled in the sc hools. 
Table 6 . The average number of 36-week courses and the average cost 
for one 36-week course. 
Categories of No. of 36- Cost per 36-
schools week courses week course 
taught 
Junior hi~hs 
$ 
Large 5.32 276 
Medium 4.25 370 
Smull 1.67 180 
Senior highs 
Large 5.75 433 
Medium 3.30 463 
Small 1. 77 516 
In order to tabulate the cost for one 36-week course, the total 
number of courses taught in a school in one school year was divided 
into the total budget. Table 6 shows the average figures obtained 
using these calculations. For the individual school figures, refer 
back to Table 2 and 3. The large schools taught the most courses, 5.32 
for the junior high schools and 5.75 for the senior high schools. The 
medium schools were in the middle range with 4.25 for the junior high 
schools and 3.3 for the senior high schools. The small schools were 
similar with 1.67 for the junior high schools and 1.77 for the senior 
high schools. 
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Smull s<'nior high ~chool~ averaged the most dollars for a 3G-week 
cours<', $filii, while tht• Hmall junior high schoolH s p<>nt the lpast. , $180. 
The lnrl(c ,junior and Hcnior high schools spent respectively un average 
of $27G and $433. Medium junior high schools s pent $370 for a 36-week 
course, and the senior medium schools averaged $463. 
Except for the medium junior high schools, the cost per 36-week 
course appears to increase with a decrease in the size of the school. 
The larger schools usually have a more substantial budget to work with 
but they offer most cours es within a school year; therefore, their cost 
per course is less . 
Dcl<'rmi ning cost per· student per hour 
The cost for one student for one hour of instruction in each 
school was calculated. The lowest figure was $.002 per student per 
hour at a large school. On the other end of the scale, a small high 
school spent $.386 per student per hour. Table 2 and 3 list the data 
for the remaining schools. It was determined that, in the junior high 
school category, the highest amount spent per student per hour by a 
school was 33 times larger than the least amount spent. It was noticed 
that the senior high school which spent the most per student per hour 
spent 198 times more than did the senior high school which reported the 
lowest cost per student per hour . An average for the six categories 
of schools is given in Table 7. The large and medium junior high schoo~ 
spent $ .022 per student per hour. Small junior high schools averaged 
only slightly higher, $.026. The cost figured for the senior high 
schools was $.045 for large schools, $.069 for medium, and $.132 for 
the small schools . These figures indicate that there is an inverse 
relationship between the cost per student per hour and the population 
2() 
of the schools. The larger the population of the school the smaller 
the cost for the foods program per student per hour of instruction. 
As mentioned before, even though the larger schools have a greater to-
tal budget than the smaller schools they offer more courses and serve 
more students which results in a lower cost per student per hour. The 
variations in the cost per student per hour is greater in the senior 
high categories than in the junior high schools. 
Table 7. The average cost for one student for one hour of instruction 
in a consumer and homemaking education foods course. 
Categories of 
schools 
Junior highs 
Large 
Medium 
Small 
Senior highs 
Large 
Medium 
Small 
Where food is purchased 
Cost of one student for 
one hour of instruction 
$ 
.022 
.022 
.026 
.045 
.OG9 
.132 
As part of the survey the teachers were requested to answer four 
questions related to their shopping habits and the basis for deter-
mining their budget. Table 8 gives the total number of answers to the 
questions posed on the questionnaire. Comparisons made between the 
schools based on the information in Table 8 resulted in determining 
several factors. Using the figures shown in Table 2 and 3, there is 
a relationship between part of the food being purchased by the school 
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Table 8 . The number of responses given in answer to questions related 
to food purchasing and the basis for determining the budget. 
QueationR 
Junior highs 
Purchase staples at: 
Large chain store 
Small local store 
School district 
Other 
Purchase perishables at: 
Large chain store 
Small local store 
School district 
Other 
Distance from store: 
r) mil es or l ess 
5 to 10 miles 
10 to lri miles 
more than 15 miles 
Basis for food budget: 
Per student 
School year total 
Need to spend 
Need to spend, but 
keep low 
Senior highs 
Purchase staples at: 
Large chain store 
Small local store 
School district 
Other 
Purchase perishables at: 
Large chain store 
Small local store 
School district 
Other 
Distance from store: 
5 miles or less 
5 to 10 miles 
10 to 15 miles 
more than 15 miles 
Large 
6 
6 
10 
3 
7 
7 
0 
3 
15 
2 
0 
0 
9 
5 
1 
1 
7 
3 
12 
2 
10 
9 
2 
1 
19 
1 
0 
0 
Medium 
14 
11 
14 
7 
16 
11 
2 
2 
24 
3 
2 
1 
11 
14 
3 
6 
5 
9 
2 
2 
6 
9 
0 
0 
12 
0 
0 
1 
Small 
2 
3 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
1 
5 
17 
5 
2 
5 
19 
0 
0 
19 
1 
0 
2 
Table 8 . Continued 
Questions 
Senior highs cont. 
Dasis for food budget: 
Per student 
School year total 
Need to spend 
Need to spend, but 
keep low 
Large 
8 
6 
1 
5 
Medium 
5 
6 
2 
2 
Small 
8 
3 
4 
8 
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district and a low cost for a 36-weeks course or a low cost per student 
per hour. Of the questionnaires used, 57 reported that the school di s-
t rict did purchase food supplies for them . The di s trict can buy in 
large quantitie s und distribute the supplies to the various schools. 
Quantity purchasing usually results in a cheaper price per serving or 
unit. Table 9 shows a comparison of paired budgets within a school 
category which were within $100 of each other. Of the pairs, nine 
sc hool s which utilized district buying had a lower cost per course and 
cost per student per hour than did the comparable budget school which 
did not. Only two of the compared schoo l s which did not use school 
district buying showed lower f igure s . In three cases the cost per 36-
week cour se and the cost per student per hour did not agree as to which 
was the lowest. In this study , 9 out of 14 school s saved money by pur-
dmsing through the school district. 
Randomly comparing 15 schools which shopped only at a large chain 
stor e to 15 t hat shopped for perishable goods in a small local stor e 
there was a slight tendency for the school which shopped at only a 
small local store to have a lower cost per 36-weeks course and a lower 
cost for one student for one hour of instruction. Table 10 shows t hat 
when comparing parallel figures on the table the local store has 17 
lower figures while the chain store has 13 lower ones. According to 
thi s study it seems to be slightly cheaper to shop at a small local 
store rather than a large chain store. The researcher recommends that 
additional research should be done to verify these findings. 
Considering all of the schools in the study only 7 were between 
5 and 10 mil es from the store at which they shopped, 2 school s were 10 
to 15 miles, 4 traveled more than 15 mil es to do their shopping , and 
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Table 9. A comparison of school district buying with paired budgets 
in a school category within $100 of each other 
School Cost for Cost per 
district Total 36-wcek student 
buying budget course per hour 
$ $ $ 
Yes 1,750 875 .06 
No 1,700 486 .151 
Yes 1,650 254 .013 
No 1,675 305 .026 
Yes 1,575 450 .14 
No 1,650 721 .069 
Yes 1,328 221 .011 
No 1,375 306 .016 
Yes 1,175 470 .033 
No 1,175 196 .012 
YcR 944 222 .006 
No 942 258 .008 
Yes 800 200 .007 
No 836 313 .025 
Yes 750 250 .017 
No 799 67 .003 
Yes 700 104 .005 
No 700 163 .009 
Yes 500 462 .087 
No 477 712 .177 
Yes 448 224 .01 
No 400 307 .051 
Yes 450 88 .066 
No 400 373 .231 
Yes 400 320 .085 
No 365 487 .232 
Yes 60 250 .01 
No 130 65 .021 
1'al>le tO. Random srunplc comparing buying perishable foods in a large 
chain s·Lore to buying in a small local store 
Large chain Smull local 
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Categories of Cost per Cost per Cost per Cost per 
schools 3G-weck student 3G-week student 
course per hour course per hour 
$ $ $ $ 
Large junior 102 .002 300 .020 
309 .012 150 .007 
372 .028 258 .008 
Large senior 500 .020 1,263 .098 
627 .060 445 .084 
243 .033 289 .027 
188 .013 433 .132 
Medium junior 163 .009 306 .016 
335 .011 158 .015 
313 .025 196 .012 
Medium senior 450 .140 250 .040 
600 .0()7 495 .040 
8()7 .092 307 .051 
Small junior 171 .039 108 .018 
Small senior 316 .044 712 .177 
93 did some of their shopping 5 miles or less from their school. In 
this survey 15 of the schools utilized mor e than one store for their 
shopping . The researcher concluded that this breakdown provided too 
small of a sample to draw any significant conclusions about its effect 
on the budget. 
Means of allocating budgets 
The four main methods of determining a yearly foods budget were 
based upon students enrolled, a specific amount for the given year , the 
amount the teacher needed for a good program without restrictions and 
the amount the teacher needed for a good program but with the restric-
tion of keeping the amount as low as possible. The junior and senior 
high schools us ing each method were grouped into large, medium, and 
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small schools. The average cost for a 36-weeks course was found for 
the school>< which used the same method for det ennining their budget. 
The •choolH which u•cd. only one of the mcLhotiH wcl'C con•ider<>d. 
In each of the school groupings the highest average budget was 
detennined by a different method. In the large school grouping, the 
schools which spent as much as they needed to but were requested to 
keep the amount as low as possible spent $678 per 36-weeks course which 
was the highest figure in the grouping . The medium schools which spent 
the most for one course, $495 , determined their budget by a set appro-
priation per student in the foods program. The small schools' highest 
average was $632 and was determined by how much the teacher felt she 
needed to spend. Setting the budget up on a total year basis was the 
only method which did not rate as the highest average at least once. 
According to this study in two of the three school categories, basing 
the budget on a predetermined total year amount resulted in the lowest 
budget. However, the data received from the questionnaires does not 
provide information as to whether these teachers viewed their budget 
to be ample or if they found their resources limited. Table 11 shows 
the figures concerning budget allocation. 
Table 11. The average cost per 36-weeks course for the different 
means of allocating budgets 
Categories of Per Total Need to Need to spend, 
schools student year spend but low 
$ $ $ $ 
Large 274 346 347 678 
Medium 495 307 382 387 
Small 451 264 632 453 
Type~ of food prepurcd 
Included in t he questionnaire was a section which requested the 
Lcuchers to give the specific types of food prepared by the students 
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in laboratory experiences . 'ro facilitate a comparison between the 
categories of schools the high, the average, and the low cost per 36-
weeks course schools in each category were used. The significant dif-
ferences in the foods prepared were the classifications of meat, fish, 
and poultry, and meal preparation. In the junior high schools the 
high budget schools used more foods from the meat group such as choice 
steill<, round steak , salmon, and halibut than did the medium or low 
budget schools . The low and medium budget schools prepared more egg 
dishes, sandwiches, and casseroles. The one exception was the small 
medium budget schools which included such foods as t-bone steak, turkey 
dinners, and round steak. The small high and medium budget school s 
purchased significantly more high priced meats than did the large or 
medium junior high schools as well as including more complete meal 
preparation. 
On the high school level, the high and medium budget schools used 
additional hi gh priced meats such as New York steak, turkey, and ham as 
well as more complete meal preparation. The low budget schools pre-
pared more casseroles and less expensive meat dishes. Table 12 gives 
a brief description of the differences of the schools in the types of 
meat purchased. The foods cost study raises the question whether the 
type and variety of meats , fish, and poultry used in the schools is a 
result of the amount of the budget appropriated or whether the budget 
is a result of the types of foods prepared. Further study would need to 
be done in order to determine which is the cause and which is the effect. 
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'l'nbl<• .1.:.!. The typPs of rm·ut, fish, and poultry prepared in the high, 
mc<lioun, mul low budget Hchools j 11 <'nch of the school 
cut.t'~orica 
Categories of 
scho ol s 
Junior highs 
Large 
Medium 
Small 
Senior highs 
Large 
Medium 
Small 
swiss 
eggs 
eggs, 
meats 
Iligh 
budget 
steak 
sandwich 
salmon, stew, 
ground beef, 
round steak, 
halibut, steaks, 
eggs 
poultry, fish, 
leftovers, ham, 
pork, chicken, 
beef cuts (less 
and more tender) 
turkey, steak, 
chicken, ground 
beef 
turkey, poultry, 
ground beef, fish, 
spare ribs, cas-
seroles 
Medium 
budget 
ground beef 
eggs, casser-
oles , ground 
beef 
turkey, franks, 
t-bone, round 
steak, tacos , 
ground beef 
stew, fish, short 
ribs, chicken 
breasts, ham, 
ground beef, 
round steak, 
pizza 
poultry, fish, 
t-bone steak, 
New York steak, 
eggs, lunch meats, 
beef cuts 
ham, ground beef, 
swiss steak, ba-
con, casseroles, 
beef steak, eggs 
Low 
budget 
eggs , sandwich 
meats 
eggs, casser-
ol es , poultry, 
pizza, sandwich 
meats 
eggs, ground 
beef, sandwich 
meats 
cheese , eggs, 
hen, chicken 
livers, stew, 
casseroles , 
ground beef 
tuna, big boys, 
eggs, less ten-
der beef cuts 
swiss steak, 
casseroles, 
ground beef, 
tuna, sausage, 
eggs, chicken, 
roast 
Fee dback to the schools 
The results of the foods cost study were sent to the secondary 
school s which participated in the survey . The purpose of this feed-
buck i s to help the teachers analyze their current expenditures as 
compared to the average as well as to help first year teachers in 
setting up their budgets. 
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SUM1~Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
Introduction 
A guide line for detennining t he budget for a Consumer and Home-
making Education program would be useful to those associated wi th allo-
cating budgets and the teachers who work wi t h them. For thi s reason, 
a cost survey of the secondary foo d programs was conducted and analyzed. 
Ob.jectives 
The objectives of the survey were: 
1 . To provide a guide lir.e for dete1m:Lnlng the budget for a Con-
sumer and Homemaking foods program in the secondary school s . 
2. To suggest food buying procedures which if followed result 
in 1m effici ent us c of t he allocated budget. 
Me t hou 
1'he questionnaire developed was sent to t he 167 secondary school s 
in Utah. The Homemaking foods teachers were asked to give infonnation 
concerning food buying procedure, budget allotment, and the types of 
laboratory experiences conducted in the school. The information from 
99 questi onnaires was compiled and analyzed by the r esearcher. From 
the total expenditures, the enrollment of the students and the number 
of lessons taught the cost per student per hour of instruction for each 
school was calculated. The cost for one course, considered to be 36 
weeks, was also determined. An average for those figures was compiled 
for the large, medium, and small schools based on total student popula-
tion. The information concerning food purchas ing, budget allocation 
and the types of laboratory experiences were analyzed. The results 
were then distributed to the teachers who participated in t he survey . 
Summary of findinGs 
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After averaging the total budgets in the junior high groups the 
medium schools had the largest, $1 , 519, with the large schools next, 
$1,248, and the small schools the least, $445. In the senior high 
schools , the large school group had the largest average budget, $2 , 442, 
medium sc hool s second, $1,1!'>8, and the small schoo l s third, $SGO. 'l'he 
cost for a 3G-wceks course was calculated for each school in the survey; 
then the average was found for each school category . The junior high 
schools remained in the srune arrangements as with the total budget: 
the medium schools high with $370, the large junior high schools $27G , 
and the small schools $180. The senior high schools inverted their 
order established by the total budgets: small schools $516, medium 
schools $463, and large schools $433 . 
Calculating the cost for one student for one hour of instruction, 
the average results were ns follows: junior high schools - small, $.026; 
medium, $.022; large, $ .022; senior high schools- small, $ . 132; medium, 
$.069; and large, $.045. Even though the larger schools work with a 
greater total budget they offer more courses and serve an increased 
number of students resulting in a lower cost per course and cost per 
student per hour. 
It was determined that the schools who did utilize school district 
buying in the majority of cases resulted in a lower cost when the total 
budget was broken down. In this particular study, the schools which 
shopped at a small local store tended to have a smaller cost per course 
and per student per hour. The budget which is based on a total year 
nppc•:tr·:-.~ to r('Hui_ -L in t hP lowcHt uvcrag<' yParly lludgct, hut thc•rc waR no 
evi dence to substantiate t hat this budget was sufficient for the needs 
oi t he schools . The schools which were allowed to establish their 
budgets by the needs of the program indicated th e highest expenditures. 
There was a variation in the types of meats prepared in the dif-
ferent categories of schools . In the junior high schools the more ex-
pensive meats were purchased by the small high and medium budget schools . 
For both the junior and senior high schools the high and medium budget 
schools purchase<! a larger variety of higher priced meats. Preparation 
of other types of foods diu not seem to vary from school to school. 
Conclusions 
The food cost study for the secondary schools resulted in the 
follo~~ng conclusions: 
1. The foods prepared in the junior high schools are simpler 
and less expensive than those prepared in the senior high schools. 
2. Smaller schools are not as restri cted as the larger schools 
in the type of food experiences they can offer their students. 
3. If the school district were to purchase as many supplies as 
possible for t he schools , expenditures would be re duced. 
4. This study indicated that teachers were shopping more eco-
nomically at a small local store than at a larg e chain store. 
5. Accurate records of expenses and programs are not kept by 
the Consumer and Homemaking teachers in the schoo ls. 
6. More money was spent in schools which determined the amount 
of the budget according to their needs. 
7. A restricted budget results in a restricted foods program. 
Guide lines 
J. I t is r ecommended t hat teachers of Consumer and Homemal<ing 
pr ogrwns keep IUl accurate, on-going r ecord of their expenditures and 
food programs offered from the commencement of the school year to its 
conclusion and these records be studied by t he teachers and adminis-
trators when allocating budgets. 
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2 . It is suggested that the yearly expenditure form prepared 
for this study be used as a general guide line for keeping records of 
expenditures. The form would be more valid if the teacher s would keep 
an exact record of t heir costs in each category and compare them from 
year to year . Refer to Appendix B for the expenditure form. 
Sugg<•sted food buying procedures 
1. It is recommended that teachers purchase as many supplies as 
po ssi bl e t hrough the sc hool district. 
2 . It is suggested that teachers investigate the po ssibility of 
obtaining a larger discount at a small lo cal store as compared to a 
large chain store. 
3. Teachers are advised to use as many food suppli es as po ssible 
from the USDA through the school lunch program. 
4 . It is recommended that teachers verify that their curriculum 
and t he foods prepared in both demonstrations and laboratory experi-
ence s r esult in necessary student learning for good nutrition. 
5 . It is recommended that foods teachers be consulted as to 
what they feel the amount of their budget should be for an adequate 
program. 
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Rcc onuncndat ions 
1. Further study should be conducted to verify if it is cheaper to 
s hop at a smull local store rather thun u large chain store and the rea-
sons why this may be true. 
2. A study with a larger sample should be conducted to determine 
if the distance from shopping centers and shopping habits affect the 
expenditure for a food program. 
3. The methods of determining a yearly budget should be studied 
including the reactions of the teachers as to whether they feel their 
budget is adequate or not . 
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APPENDIXES 
Appendix A 
Explanatory Letter to Teachers 
Dear Home Economics Teacher: 
The Utah State Legislature has asked for specific information 
on costs of operation of all programs; this includes not ju•t foods 
but other costs as well in the homemaking field. At this time we 
have a scarcity of facts dealing with this aspect of education. In-
formation of this tYPe is needed for completing reports that deal 
with funding of each department; therefore, your response is vital. 
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Enclosed is a food budget questionnaire. This survey is being 
conducted at the request of the staff of the State Board for Voca-
Lional Education. Please fill out the questions as accurately and 
promptly o.R possible. Renlizi.n:~ that you !wve n very busy s•;hed.ul e, 
the quc~l.:ionnuin IHLH hPen cumpiletl in u wny i.hnl. t·eqnires v<'ry li I.Uc 
wril.ing. Mo1:4t of the questions simply rcqui n• placi11~ n. c hecl< hy tile 
choice which bcs'L answ<'rs each question. Fill in the blank questions 
to the best of your ability. 
One copy of Part I, A and B, should be filled in for one year's 
budget. Part II, A and B, should be completed for each foods class 
or each class which includes units in foods that you teach. If you 
have any questions, contact Mrs. Marie Krueger, Building 29, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah 84321. 
Thank you for your help. 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Marie Krueger 
Head, Home Economics and 
Consumer Education, USU 
Joyce L. Winterton 
Graduate Assistant 
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Appendix B 
Food Budget Questionnaire 
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FOOD IJJI)(;EJ' QUESI' lONNA IRE PAH'l' T - A 
Pl ace a check by t he choice which best answe rs each 11uestion or fill in 
the h lanl<, 
1. City ------------
2. Name of Sch~ol 
3 . Where do you purchase your stapl e supplies (flour, sugar, etc .) ? 
Mark as many as arc applicable. 
a . Large chain store (I.G.A., Safeway, etc .) 
b. Smaller local store 
c. School District t hrough central buying 
d. Other (Specify) 
1. Wh~rc de you purchas~ your groceries, other than staples (fr ui ·Ls, 
vegetables, da iry products , etc .)? 
a. Large chain store 
b. Smaller local store 
c . School Di strict through central buying 
d. Othe r (Specify) 
5 . What i s the distance of the store you use from your school? 
a, 5 miles or less 
b. 5 - 10 miles 
c. 10 - 15 miles 
d. More t han 15 miles 
6. In general my food budget is: 
a. Based on a specified amount per student. 
b. Based on a total amount for the school year. 
c . Based on how much I need to spend . 
d. Based on how much I need to spend, but I must keep the 
amount as low as possible. 
Total Department Expenditures For One Year PARr I - B 
Over $200 
Itemized List of Expenditures $0-25 $25-50 $50-75 S75-100 $100-125 $125-150 $150-175 $175-200 List Amount 
1. Visual aids for food 
classes purchased in 
1972-73. 
2. Cost of large equipment 
used in foods lab. (Re-
placement cost if allo-
cated from each budget 
year or if on rotation 
plan.) 
3. Cost of small equipment 
(dishes, pans, etc . ) 
4. Cost of textbook s & other 
instructional supplies 
(paper, pencilsf. 
5 . Cl eaning suppl i es 
6. Repair services 
7. Food supplies you pur-
chased . 
8, Food purchased & distri-
buted by your School 
District. 
9, Approximate cost of USDA 
Commodities used . 
0. Others (spec ify). 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ __ _ ~ 
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FOOD BUDGET QUESTIONNAIRE 
Complete one copy of 
which includes units 
of the same class is 
(Example : _3_ a . 
Part II, A ond B, for each foo ds clas s or each class 
in foods that you teach. If more than one section 
taught , give the total number for all sections. 
7th Grade) Three 7th grade classes are taught . 
1. Name of Foods Class . 
a. 7th Grade 
b . Comprehensive Basic (9th - 12th) 
c. Advanced Foods 
d. Useful Homeliving or Foods for Two 
e , Gainful - Food Servi ces 
f. Other (Spec ify) 
2. Numuer of students in your class (give total for all repeated 
s~ction s ). 
a . 1 to 10 
b. 10 to 20 
c . 20 t o 30 
d. 30 to 40 
e . Other (Pl ease indicate number) -----
3 , Number of weeks the course i s taught. 
a . 2 to 3 weeks 
b. 9 weeks 
c. 12 weeks 
d. 18 weeks 
e . Full year 
The Foods Dealt with 
During the Class Are: 
EXAMPLE: 
Bread & Cereals 
1. Vegetables & Fruits 
2. Milk & Dairy 
3. Meat, Fish, & Poultry 
4. Breads & Cereals 
5. Desserts & Candy 
6. Foreign Foods 
7. Salads 
8. Meal Preparation 
9. Others (Specify) 
Total Number 
of Teacher 
Demonstrations 
2 
Time 
Spent in 
Demo. 
30 mins . 
Number of 
Student 
Labs. 
2 
PART II - B 
*Foods Pr epared by 
Foods Prepar ed Experimental Method 
Time in 
St udent 
Labs . 
Bi scuit s , Waffl es Muffins, Pancakes 100 mins . 
*Different variabl es ar e 
t ested by the student s . 
! 
c.., 
0 
Appendix C 
Follow-up Letter to Teachers 
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April 27, 1973 
Dear llome Econimics Teacher: 
Recently you received a foods budget questionnaire sent out 
from the State Vocational Offi ce . It is very important that these 
be returned immediately. The information from these reports will 
be used to justify the financial support given to home economics 
food programs throughout the State . 
If you have not already d.one so, please compl ete the forms 
and send to Mrs. Marie Krueger, Building 29, Utah State University, 
Logan, Utah 84321. If there are any questions on filling out the 
forms call 752-4100 Ext. 7603, either one of us will be available 
to help you. 
Thank you for your cooperation . 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Marie Krueger 
Head, Home Economics and 
Consumer Education, USU 
Joyce L. Winterton 
Graduate Assistant 
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Appendix D 
Correspondence to Schools Which Participated in t he S~ 
Dear Home Economics Teacher: 
I would like to thank you for participating in the food cost 
analysis study conducted in the winter of 1973. Your efforts and 
willingness to make it a valuable study are appreciated. 
The information on the questionnaires has been analyzed a1rl 
published. The results of the study are enclosed, hopefully, to 
assist you in evaluating the cost of your food program. If you 
would like any clarification of the study, please contact me 
through the Home Economics and Consumer Education Department, 
College of Family Life, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 84321. 
Sincerely, 
Joyce L . Winterton 
VITA 
Joyce Leavitt Winterton 
Master of Science 
Thesis: The Cost of a Home Economics Food Program in the State of 
Utah 
Major Field: Home Economics and Consumer Education 
Biographical Information: 
Personal Data: Born in Roo sevelt, Utah, on June 5, 1949, 
daughter of Jack w. and Lois Hutcheon Leavitt; married 
Lee w. Winterton on July 11, 1969; one child--Scott . 
Husband is also a graduate of Utah State University . 
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Education: Attended elementary school in Neola, Utah; graduated 
from Union High School in 1967; received the Bachelor of 
Science degree from Utah State University with a composite 
major in Home Economics Education in 1971; completed re-
quirements for Master of Science degree in Home Economics 
and Consumer Education from Utah State University in 1974. 
Professional Experience: Graduate Assistant in the Department 
of Home Economi cs and Consumer Education at Utah State 
University, 1072-74; Home Economist for Mountain Fuel Sup-
ply, 1972-73; Teacher at Intermountain School, Brigham 
City, Utah, 1971-72; Summer Teacher for Davis School Dis-
trict, Bountiful, Utah , 1971. 
